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A JULi SENTINEL
The Royal Palm of Cuba

Robert Bliektt in Current Literature

Not only is the climate of Cuba
favorable to the planting of crops
whenever the farmer chooses to
plant them and the lands so rich
that no fertilization is ever

but nature seems to have
a beneficent hand reared

many strange trees and plants to
the wants of man without

the necessity of his planting them
himself First among these are
the twentysix vari
eties of which adorn the fields of
Cuba giving shade food and life
At the head of these stands the
royal palm This majestic tree
consists ol a tall straight trunk ol
fibrous wood supporting a cluster
of pennated leaves a bunch of
plumes on a long stick It is a
marvel ofbeauty and utility yet it
is one ot the most common of all
trees in Cuba It is met with most
everywhere in the centre of a
broad pasture land it often stands
alone tall and straight while
bordering the cultivated fields of
the rich planter it forms shady
avenues to his dwelling Again
its seed finds root among the
Uiuuui of ik uo send

room for its fairylike cluster of
plumes in the free air above On
the plains it often forms delicious
groves of shade and on the

mountain it may be seen rear
ing its plumed crest against the
sky and in the valley below its
dark green leaves murmur softly
in sweet cadence with the winding
river over which they sway

This palm has been called the
blessed tree for every part ol it
has its usefulness to mankind
Ccrtajn medical qualities are

for its roots and its trunk
easily split into strips making

excellent boards for the siding of
houses benches and even tables
As the trunk is without any bark
and its centre is very porous in
creastngin density toward the outer
surface which is nearly as hard as
glass it is only the outside hard
shell of the trunk which furnishes
these boards From this hard

wood some very pretty canes
are made which take a most
beautiful polish The leaves of
the palm grow from the centre oi
the trunk first in the form deli
cate spire shooting up which
gradually forms a
new leaf These leaves continue-
to grow from the centre spire to a
great length forming cluster
which the case oi the royal
palm resembles so much a bunch
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oi enormous plumes leaves
when they cannot grow any more
drop to ground from the bot
tom of the cluster thus making
room for he new ones are
always coming out of the centre
The or root of the centre
spire from which the leaves grow
consists of a tender substance
buried deep down within the

green leaves and forms a
very palatable food either in the
raw state or cooked as a vegetable-
or made into a preserve with
sugar

One of the peculiarities of the
royal palm is the stem of its long
leaves It is a semicircular seem
which embraces the trunk of the
tree and holds the leaf in place un-
til it withers and drops to the
ground This stem is called the
yagua It resembles a thin

board often as long as a man is
tall and the Cuban insurgent now
struggling for independence
makes it serve him a variety of
purposes For example while I

Trr he it frequently
served as a plate by simply
off a section of it By soaking it
in water it is rendered pliable-
so that it may be folded almost as
readily as a piece of stiff paper
rhus softened it is folded at the
ends something after the fashion
of a bakers paper hat and fast
ened with wooden pins In this
shape it is called catarro and
serves the Cuban farmer as a water
bucket or a washbasin or a re
ceptacle tor milk lard cheese
eggs or whenever a receptacle of
any kind may be needed I
have seen a group of rebels using-
a yagua thus folded as a kettle
in which to cook their breakfast-
of beef and yams The water
the fibrous wood from burningand-
I was assured that the food thus
cooked required no salt other than
that was extracted from the
yagua in the process of cooking

I was also assured that in case of
absolute necessity salt could be
obtained by the simple process of
boiling water in a catarro when
green and one enthusiast esti
mated that a dozen catarros
would produce a pound of salt

Iiaolca and Tobacco
HosMtat

It is trite to observe that a large
number of the most characteristic
changes of the present rapidly cul-
minating de siecle period have

in the direction of
the habits of the female to

those of the male sex Among
the familiar illustrations oi this
fact few remarkable than
the increasing tendeny of ladies
towards the consumption oi to
bacco Very much
may be said upon either side of the
question fashioned people
are not unnaturally to
regard smoking with a
feeling which approaches horror
and to think that no woman can
indulge in tobacco unless she be
lost to all that makes her sex most
charming to delicacy to refine
ment to power of selfdenial
for the sake of appearances that
simulates even if it does not consti
tute much which passes muster
for the highest order of virtue
The new woman on the other
hand does not see the object of de-
nying herself any indulgence to
which she has a and piti
lessly at those who would
restrain her She them as
prudes or as imbeciles May there
not be some middle aspect and
may there not be valid reasons why
the use of tobacco is or is not

for either sex Its influ
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ence in all essentials must be the
same upon both and the question
whether it should be must
certainly be capable of elucidation-
in the eyes of people
by an unprejudiced consideration-
of its effects

must begin by saying that
we have not the smallest sympathy
with that systematic consumption
ot tobacco which is too widely
spread among the younger males
of the community and which
renders so many public places pes-
tiferous We think that the con
stant smoker among men is
very frequently one who is enabled
by influence ol a nar
cotic to live in a fools paradise to

I neglect duties to play with studies-
to lose opportunities and to whom-
it is that a bitter
awakening will one day come We
are quite prepared to believe the
correctness of the which
have come from certain American
universities of competitions be
tween smokers and
in which the former were beaten
in games of skill
in trials of strength and in position-
in the class rooms We are
iar as every doctor must be with
the fact that many busy profes
sional men whose duties in life re-

strict their use oi tobacco to cer
tain periods of the day and there
fore to what is practically moder
ation lOSe 311 tile which
should naturally come from an au
tumnal holiday by smoking from
morning to night during its con
tinuance But when all this has
been conceded the tact remains
that to many persons and

to the experience of the great
majority of men folk the moderate
use of tobacco is a panacea against
many oi the smaller ills of tile and
we think it cannot be denied that
these smaller ills fall with tar
greater force and with far more fre
quent recurrence upon women
than upon men Why should
women if this be true be deprived-
of the
Thought in the early morning solace in

time of woes
Peace in the hush of the twilight balm

ere the eyelids close

We chance to know a London
physician who whenever the soul
ol his wife has been troubled about
any of the various household cares
which beset the path of women
and from which it is so difficult
them to find escape has gently
urged upon her that she should
seek the solace of tobacco and so
disarm her adversaries who for
the most part would be trouble-
some rather than really formida
ble And this we think is advice
which in all probability points to
the true solution of the problem
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THE COLDEST COUNTRY IN THE
WCMLD Symens Monthly

Magazine gives an inter
esting account ot Life in the
Coldest Country of the World
which has been taken from the
bulletin of the Royal Geographi-
cal Society of Irkutsk The name
of the place is Werchojansk in
Siberia 133 54 lat
itude 67 34 N where lowest
temperature of minus Fahr
has been observed and the mean
of January is minus 48 Fahr It
is by about 105000 per
sons of the Jakut and Lamat races
In a large part of the region ac
cording to Professor Kovalik the
air is so dry and the winds are so
rare that the intensity ot the cold

realized In the most
distant of the East there are
sometimes terrible storms which
are most fatal to life in their con
sequences During the summer

the temperature occasionally
rises to 86 Fahr shade
while it freezes at night The lat
ter part of season is often marked
by copious rains and extensive in
undations which invariably lay
waste a vast acreage of land and
prove to be a serious obstacle to
the cultivation of the soil Vege
tation is scanty are
practically no wide
open meadows people hunt

animals and raise
cattle and reindeer It requires
about eight cows to support a fam
ily four being in the sum
mer and two in the winter The
cattle are small in size and are
fed with hay in the winter Occa
sionally they are allowed to go out
when there is the slightest break
in the weather but their teats are
always carefully covered up with
felt Milk is the principal food
This is sometimes supplemented-
with hares which are abund-
ant but not very relishable The
houses are constructed of wood
covered with clay and as a rule
consist of only one room in which
the people and animals live

The upper and wealthier
class are better provided with lodg
ing and food Asa race they are ex
ceedingly courteous and very hos

and they are excessively
punctilious concerning points of
honor such as place at
table and at festivals

THE BRITISH NAVY IN 1898
According to the twelfth issue of

Naval Annual we have
now 20 first class battleships built
and 9 building compared with

and 6 building
Russia having half a each
stage second class battleships-
we have 7 and of class 20
with none building in either class
France has 8 second class built and
i building and 7 third class with
none building Russia when she
has completed her i second class
ship building will have 5 of the
type of the third class she has
none building Thus of battle-
ships we have 65 9 building
against France 36 7 and
Russia 22 7 building Of the
three classes of cruisers we have

27 building compared with
Frances 49 19 building and Rus
sias 14 4 Lord Bras
seys deductions certainly are not
unsatisfactory to this country and
we supplement them
ing that at the recent Spithead re
view the speed of the battleships
averaged about 17 and
that of the cruisers about 19
knots while with the exception-
ofabout of the vessels 1 65 were

had been designed
completed in some years
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CLAUSEN a BREW
ING CO

NEW YORK BREWERY

59th St and nth Ave

NEW YORK

XX XXX Ales and Porter for City and
Export use

D G YUENGLING
BREWING CO

EXTRA FINE LAGER BEER BREWERY

JRt

PRICE ¬

Cor taSth St and fotli Ave

New

THE JACOB HOFFMANN
BREWING COO

to6 208 aio aiaEi ssifrStfeetrr

NEW YORK

YORK

M N NOLAN Pres and Treas
M SCHRODT IOHN HOFFMAN Mgrs

A KAMPFER JOSEPH A SHEA
Secretary Asst Secv

QUINN NOLAN

Bovcryck Brewing Co

LAGER BEER BREWERY

22 24 26 28 and 30 North Ferry Street

ALBANY N YS

WILLIAM SIMON
PROPRIETOR

John Soliuslcrn Brewing Co

BREWER MALTSTER

BUFFALO N Y

BREWERY

RUBSAM ORRMAN BREWING
COMPANY

StnpletonStutou Island ft Y

GEO RINGLER 6 CO

LAGER BEER BREWERS

yrst and gtd Streets between 3d
Avenues

NEW YORK

SEITZS SON

BROOKLYN CITY BREWERY

Established 1846

868204 MAUJER ST

BROOKLYN

iH KLINQ

BREWING CO

Jefferson Ave near Belle Isle Bridge
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BEERTAN N wAEUSER
UNQUESTIONABLY THE

THE TANNHAEUSER BEER

Exposition Antwerp 1894
at the

THE BERGNER ENGEL BREWING OOH-

ILALiCtr HA

FINEST LIGHT BEER EXTANT I

is brewed from the Finest Pale Canada West Malt and Saazer Hopsand especially recommended for its tonIc and nutritive qualities
The BERGNER ENGEL BREWING COMPANY received Two Medalsat the Centennial Exhibition and was awarded the Grand Prize at theUniversal Exposition Paris award and DiplomaGrand Prlz and Grand Gold Medal Exposition r889 tourawards at the Worlds FaIr and Grand nternatJoral
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Sale In bottles by
CHAS L BEATTY 6 CO
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PALE STOCK
O LAGER

For

t811 Washlnttton

THE LEflDlflG BREWERY In THE WORLD

Brewers of the Most Wholeso nd Popular Beers

TIle original

The IICHELO

Til FAUST

flu ANHEUSER

TIB PALE LAGER

SERVED ON ALL PULLMAN DINING AND BUFFET CARS
SERVED ON ALL WAGNER DINING AND BUFFET CARS

SERVED ON ALL OCEAN AND LAKE STEAMERS
SERVED IN ALL HOTELS

SERVED IN THE BEST FAMILIES
SERVED IN ALL FINE CLUBS

TUB Two Greatest Tonics quail Nutrlne and LlqUld Bread
are prepared by this Hssoclatlon

Brewers ofFaustand While Label
FINE BEERS EXCLUSIVELY

A j Trade respectfully solicitedLO LLM E Rl General Manager
374 First and Virginia ave sw Washington DG

MANN
BREWING CO

A aEUSE MBusca MWI G llSS1L

BUDWEISER

rim MUENOHE
L

FIRST CLASS
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Pone

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS
I

V-

AJ D PARSONS SON

WHECLINOW

i

Contracting
Engineers
Architects

fltlllnrlghta
and Machinists

26th and Poplar Streets
PHILADELPHIA PA

I

Plans and Specifications iurnlshea
for our improved Gravity System for
Breweries

Builders of modem Machinery and
Millwright workfor Breweries Malt and
Elevator Houses
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DLANA BREWERY
BOSTON MASS

PETER BREIDT CITY

LAGER BEER BREWERY

600612 Pearl Street

ELIZABETH NJ

JOSEPH HENSLER BREW

ING CO

LAGER BEER BREWERY

73 HAMBURG PLACE

Newark N J

LEMBECK ABETZ

STEAM ALE BREWERY
164 to 186 Ninth Street between Grove

aud Henderson Streets
JERSEY CITY NJ
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PRANK FEHR BREWING co
CITY BREWERY

Office No 436 E Greene Street

LOUISVILLE KY

F F X L and LAGER BEER

This Beer awarded first Gold
Medal at Southern Exposition Louis-
ville Ky i8Sj and 1884

FRANK SKNM

MAIN STREET BREWERY

1710 to 1720 W Main St

LOUISVILLE KY

HE GEO WIEDEMANN DREW
ING CO

Jefferson St

SENN ACKERMAN

Pit ACEZRrrAN
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pABST BREWING COMPANY

MILWAUKEE WIS-
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The largest and mot popular Brewery In Annual outPUt OVe1I OOOPI O bls You can eet you slurp y asking forpabstAddress all communications to

Pabst Brewing
North Capitol Street

J tTelephone 2731
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SCHLITZ
BREWING
COMPANY
MANUFACTURER OF MALT ANP

LAGER BEER

MILWAUKEE WIB

Eastern DepOTS

6r D street sw Washington D C

P M Ohmels Co r46 148 Fulton s
New York

H L Lemkuhl 513 South Eutaw

i

Baltimore

i

VAL BLATZ BREWING

BREWERS AND EXPORTERS
OFHIGHGRADE BEERS

ONLY
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CHRISTIAN MOERLEIN
COMPANY
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BREWERS AND BOTTLERS

OF

FINEST QUALITY OF LAGER
l

f i ji
Henry and Dunlap Streets
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FRANK JONES
1 BREWING CO

elebratedGOLDENSTOCK A LES India Pale Porter and Brown
IMPERIAL CREAM XXX Stout Importer of RasssAla-

OBice84Market treet

D E POT I47 Congress Street Boston Masse
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